

**BAKARS**

It is with great saddness of the families of BROCK P. BAKARS, and those left with the life of one so kind, share his passion for community. We will remember him with the love in their hearts.

Brock will be remembered by his parents and his brothers. He was their greatest fan and protector. He believed in the values of working and playing together in life, in honor of life. He was the kindling of Brock, always a team of one.

Brock was a man who was respected and was loved by many. He was a leader who loved to be loved. He was known within his community as a playful, generous young man. He would always try to be the best at what he did.

Brock was a man who was respected and was loved by many. He was a leader who loved to be loved. He was known within his community as a playful, generous young man. He would always try to be the best at what he did.
Open House SAT & SUN 2 – 4 pm

218 Corvette Cres., S

Call Today! 403-331-1441

Measure of a GOOD Business — when the majority of business is from past clients and all the people they refer

PROVIDING MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS SINCE 1991

The Mortgage Centre
We work for you, not the lenders.

403-380-2211
www. lethbridge-mortgage.net

Commercial Sales

Suites for Rent

Connecting YOU to a better future with FREE Training & Employment Services

www.traininginc.ca
403.320.5100
info@traininginc.ca

YOUR BETTER FUTURE

• OCAT: Oilfield, Construction, and Agriculture Safety Training
• Health Care Aide
• Computer Courses
• Community Disability Support Worker
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OUR SATURDAY CELEBRATION OF LIFE

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

TO PLACE A ITEM ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Simply contact our Classified department<>

WEDDINGS • ANNIVERSARIES • ENGAGEMENTS • GRADUATIONS • CONGRATULATIONS • ANNOUNCEMENTS

Serving all your small engine needs
• Ariens • Stihl • Husqvarna • Honda • BRIGGS & STRATTON •

• Specializing in electrical repairs •

ON THE CORNER OF
HIGHWAY 3 & 4
3RDS T
403-327-3271
See You in December,
NOW CLOSED

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

HAPPY 60th Anniversary
HAPPY 85th Birthdays
Tymen & Mary Donkersgoed
Family and friends are invited to celebrate with us on Saturday, October 25, 2013 from 2-5 p.m.
Maranatha Reformed Church
200 McGill Blvd.
West Lethbridge

HAPPY 85th Birthday
OTTO MATEREN
Wishing you many more happy years!!
Love from your family and friends
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BY DAVID OUELLET

HOW TO PLAY: All the words listed below appear in the puzzle — hori-
izontally, vertically, diagonally and even backward. Find them, circle each letter of the word and strike it off the list. The leftover letters spell the WONDERLAND.

SILVER JEANS: Solution: 7 letters

Q T U C T O R B R A N D M P A
L U P S T L Y E A H A I W M T
Y E A R S O R D B C I L C E S
A S G L E D O T K S K E A K I
X D A S I T I O E O R V R T S A
A A A E I T N K P S U O O E U
L Y N N R S R U A T W L L S A
E L A S A W M H W I L H G B O
R M E D F C I E S F W N N J C
I I J L S G C N A L R O A T
N D A U H A H N S N U E S C L
S R K R Z C A P R I H T Y K O
E I E I F A D E D Z D P S A E O
E S I R W O L H E C T E R S T E E I R O I A R C G W S E

© 2016 Universal Uclick www.WordWonder.com Download the WordWonder Game App!

ALCO, Bautista, Blue, Boot Cat, Brand, Canada, Capri, Colors, Craig, Easy, Eddie, Faded, Pits, Flare, Fluid, Gho, Gordie, Grayson, High-rise, Hunter, Jackets, Jean, Jose, Joseph, Kim, Kids, Konrad, Legs, Loose, Low-Seat, Manitoba, Michael, Mid-rise, Nash, Quality, Relax, Rinse, Roll, Sale, Shape, Size, Slim, Stretch, Stretch, Style, Suki, Tuesday, Weather, Western, Winnipeg, Works, Zac

Yesterday’s Jumbles Answer:
EVOKE APPEAL SEASON REVOLT • Dead end dog was high maintenance because they had so many — PET PEEVES

BRIEFING Q
Q 1 - Nichter vibleum, what will you do?
A 403-328-4433
Q 2 - Nichter vibleum, as South, you feel
A 403-328-4433
Q 3 - Nichter vibleum, as South, you feel
A 403-328-4433
Q 4 - North South visible, as South, you feel
A 403-328-4433

The New Treasury 22 can be purchased online at www.WordWonderBooks.com, or call 1-800-642-8460. (Contains 75 puzzles.)

“Unlimited” Ultimate Vehicle Package
7X Lethbridge Herald
1X Sun Times
1X Prairie Post West
2ND WEEK FREE!
*1 Vehicle per ad
Add a photo for only a $10 charge
Call for more details
403-328-4433

Getting Married?
The Lethbridge Herald cordially invites all engaged couples to take part in our Engagement/Wedding Announcement Package!

You will receive both a Notice of Engagement (including photo) and Announcement of Marriage (including photo)

All this for only $99.00 plus GST
Ph: 403-328-4433
Lethbridge Herald Classified Department
All announcements are to be pre-paid
Deadline for Tuesday, prior to the chosen Saturday edition.
403.328.4433
Classifieds
In an industry with many demands on your time and attention, the ability to work under pressure and understand your customer is a must. Working with a team that values integrity and high standards, you will be responsible for ensuring our clients are satisfied with the work we do.

**Qualifications include:**
- Diploma or degree in social services field
- Knowledge of labour market/connections to employers and community resource agencies
- Computer proficiency in Word, Outlook and Internet
- Supervisory experience in winter highway maintenance operations this may be the opportunity for you!! Proficiency in Microsoft Office (Excel, Outlook, & Word)
- A Valid Class 5 Alberta Operator's License is essential for this position located in Taber.

**Responsibilities:**
- Continually monitor activities and adjust work plans as required, in order to increase revenues and profits
- Willing to travel and be able to enter the USA.
- Continually create activities and adjust work plans as required, in order to increase revenues and profits
- Ensures work orders are completed in a timely manner
- Continually monitor activities and adjust work plans as required in order to increase revenues and profits
- Must be able to perform manual work and maintain a clean and safe work environment

To apply, please submit your resume by 2400 HT on October 30, 2015 to careers@VolkStevin.ca

Volker Stevin Highways Ltd.

Erie Rd, Lethbridge, Alberta


Permanent Part-Time (FTE: 0.50)